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CHINESE NEW YEAR

ACROSS

1  Paddle
4  Computer code for characters
9  Stood opposite
12 Same cite as previous
14 Zooms
15 Charts
16 Good fortune; success
17 Flying toys
18 __ Major (Big Dipper)
19 Reels
21 Even less pretty
23 IOU part
24 Feed
25 Socialism's Marx
28 Chick holder
31 Parasite
34 Genus Alauda
36 Knock
38 Ancient
40 Penny
41 Banquet
43 Intelligence
44 Woeful
45 Central Standard Time
46 Opp. of basic

48 Northwest by west
51 Car
53 Large carnivorous member of the cat family
54 Crimson
56 Ripen
58 Nightmare
61 Drug trafficker
66 Colored horse
67 Mud brick
69 Meditation
70 Relative
71 Taboos
72 Night time "sun"
73 Compass point
74 Kellogg's waffles
75 Pacific Time
CHINESE NEW YEAR

DOWN

1 Lubricates
2 Connect
3 Costa __
4 Lopsided
5 Evening party
6 Tigers
7 Anger
8 Release
9 Asian dress
10 Niche
11 Russian ruler
13 Dekagram (abbr.)
15 Many
20 Precious yellow metal
22 Girl
25 Remove stains, dirt, or impurities
26 Root beer brand (3 wds.)
27 Track
29 Non __ (not welcome)
30 Fuel
32 Condominium
33 Mischievous
34 American Cancer Society (abbr.)
35 College football conference

37 School group
39 Medical practitioner
42 Escudo
43 Roman three
47 Fly
49 Main impact
50 Net
52 Tropical grass that grows to height of a tree
55 Girl's name
57 Speculate
58 Asian country
59 Part of speech
60 Sugar plant
61 Anthem
62 Exercise place
63 Curl
64 Freudian selves
65 Mouth off
68 Four-legged furry mammal related to the wolf
CHINESE NEW YEAR

Solution:

O A R  A S C I I  S  A T

I B I D  S O A R S  M A P S

L U C K  K I T E S  U R S A

S T A G G E R S  U G L I E R

O W E  E A T  C A R L

E G G  L I C E  A L A U D A

R A P  O L D  C E N T

F E A S T  I N F O  S A D

C S T  A C I D I C  N W B W

C A B L I O N  R E D A G E

I N C U B I  S M U G G L E R  N N E

A D O B E  Y O G A  E G G O S

Y O U M O O N  P S T
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